In response to problems surrounding measuring ice sheet thickness in high attenuation areas of Greenland and the Antarctic, the Center for the Remote Sensing of Ice Sheets (CReSIS) created a Multi-Channel RADAR Depth Sounder (MCRDS). The MCRDS system was used to measure ice thicknesses of up to five kilometers in depth. This system produced large datasets, which required greater processing capabilities in the field. The purpose of this project was to test processing performance on a 32-core cluster through distributed computing resources. Testing involved a sixnode cluster with an attached storage array and use of the CReSIS Synthetic Aperture RADAR Processor (CSARP) through the MATLAB Distributed Server Job Manager. Performance testing was derived from average run times collected once CSARP jobs completed. The run times were then compared using an ANOVA test with a five percent significance level.
INTRODUCTION
The idea of global sea level rise forced many scientist and government representatives to search for hard data to prove or disprove the idea of ice sheet regression [1] . In response to this request, the Center for the Remote Sensing of Ice Sheets (CReSIS) (historically the University of Kansas Remote Sensing Laboratory) set out to design a RADAR Depth Sounder that could accurately measure the thickness of large sea and land ice masses. From ice-core simulations performed between the years of 2002 and 2003 it was suggested that a RADAR system tuned between UHF 300-1300MHz for sounding thin ice and VHF 50-250MHz for sounding thick ice would measure ice thicknesses with less than a 20cm variance [2] . This finding led to the creation of a Multi-Channel RADAR Depth Sounder (MCRDS) for use in the Arctic and Antarctic regions in an effort to provide missing ice thickness information in high attenuation areas including calving fronts. Beginning in 2006, both Arctic and Antarctic aerial missions utilized MCRDS radar technology to map ice sheet depths. The vast amount of computing power needed to store and process the collected data led to the 2007 funding of the National Science Foundation's Polar Grid: Cyber infrastructure for Polar Science Major Research Instrumentation [3] . Polar Grid funding allowed clustered computing power to be purchased for the purpose of processing CReSIS radar data in-situ.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to verify the viability of distributed computing principles with the use of the CReSIS Synthetic Aperture RADAR Processor (CSARP). In short CSARP required a large amount of computing power and time to perform needed operations on MCRDS collected data. Although it was suggested that a decrease in processing time would occur with the addition of computing cores, the true benefits or lack thereof was neither explored nor quantified using true data collected from the field during initial cluster deployments in Greenland of the year 2008.
Research Questions
This study intended to prove within a 5% level of significance that the addition of computing cores increases the performance of the CSARP algorithm. This study also was designed to answer the following sub-questions:
• What hardware requirements are necessary to store and process CReSIS collected data?
• What facility environmental requirements are there to house a cluster with 32-cores to process a data set?
• What is the process to prepare a cluster from a middle-ware stand-point?
• What MATLAB toolkits and/or expansion kits are necessary to run CSARP?
• Can an open-source job scheduler replace the MATLAB proprietary Distributed Computing Server currently required by CSARP?
METHODOLOGY
The methodology of the paper followed the process of first defining the needs of CSARP including all supporting software and hardware. Once defined the needs of the cluster computing hardware was addressed within the location housing the cluster. Once completed the cluster computer roles were defined and the operating system was both installed and configured. Next the MATLAB Distributed Server (MDS) components including the Flex License Manager, MATLAB Distributed Computing Environment (MDCE), MDS Job Manager, and workers were installed and configured within the cluster. At this point the CSARP code was installed and tested. Data collection then began with the CSARP algorithm being tested and repeated three times for 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 workers. Lastly the collected performance means were statistically tested through an analysis of variance (ANOVA) within a significance level of 5%. The ANOVA test was a formal test to find the probability of a mean occurring [4] . ANOVA checks the variability both between groups of data and within groups of data. If the attained pvalue was less than the 5% level of significance, it would have indicated there was a significant difference. If greater, it would have indicated that there was no significant difference.
RESULTS

What MATLAB toolkits and/or expansion kits are necessary to run CSARP?
In order to run CSARP additional functions only found in specific toolboxes and expansions had to be added to the computers that were utilized. Though un-documented within the included code comments or help files, the required toolboxes for CSARP were MATLAB 2009b, the Signal Processing Toolbox, the Parallel Computing Toolbox, the MATLAB compiler and the CReSIS Toolbox. Recommended toolboxes also included the MATLAB Distributed Server in order to use greater than eight workers. The code designer provided this information informally.
What hardware requirements are necessary to store and process CReSIS collected data?
For the 2008 Greenland Air Calibration data collection of August 1st, there were a total of 279 raw files with an average file size of 211MB. The sum of the files totaled 59GB for that single flight collection of data. For the entire 2008 Greenland field season there were 40 flight collections with a total of 9.9TB of data needed to store the samples. To expand this out over the five-year term of the grant, a total of 50Tb of data would be needed for Greenland deployments alone.
The computing hardware requirements as needed by CSARP were primarily focused on the needs of MATLAB and the MATLAB Distributed Server. The MathWorks specified minimum requirements were a processor of Intel Pentium 4 class or above, 500MB of storage, and 1GB of RAM. The 2008 field-work had determined that a minimum of 16GB of memory with four workers was necessary to run CSARP with multiple cores successfully. In order to fully utilize that amount of RAM a 64-bit version of the CentOS operating system and a 64-bit version of MATLAB was necessary. This added to the hardware requirements a processor capable of 64-bit processing and a minimum of 2GB of RAM. Though CentOS was chosen for the project, any supported 64-bit version of Windows, Macintosh, or Linux as prescribed by MathWorks would be suitable for CSARP.
3.3.
What facility environmental requirements are there to house a cluster of at least 32 cores to process a data set?
In order to house the 32-core cluster there were power and cooling requirements that were a segment of the entire Madogo cluster. The final configuration of the cluster required two IBM System x3650's, four IBM System x3550's, one IBM DS4200 RAID head node, two IBM DS420EXP expansion enclosures, one Tripp-Lite KVM console, and a HP 24-port ProCurve Switch. The power required by each component added together was a total of 9,705.80W or 9.7kW. Similarly the heat output was calculated to be 33,096.78 BTU / hr for the cluster requiring a minimum of 2.7 tons of cooling.
What is the process to prepare a cluster from a middle-ware stand-point?
Broadly speaking, the middleware for a cluster is a job scheduler. Through the course of this study this question was narrowed to focus on the needs of CSARP on a cluster. In this function this question becomes how to prepare a cluster for the implementation of MATLAB Distributed Server's Job Manager. In this respect there were several steps to complete the task. The first was the installation of the license server. In the case of this project the licenses server had been previously configured for the purpose of leasing MATLAB concurrent licenses on the ECSU campus. With the support of the network services manager of ECSU, the license file from the configured server was concatenated with the license file for MDS. Both licensees were generated on the MathWorks license manager site and required the Host ID (machine address) of the licensing machine. This was not a necessary step in that the MDS host machine could have also served as the license manager and was a part of the normal installation procedure. Specifically this was done to not have dual MathWorks Flex License Managers on the ECSU campus network.
The second step of the middle-ware installation was the actual MDS installation on the head node. Aside from using the newly concatenated license file from the license manager, there were no customizations for the cluster. The end of the installation did produce an error announcing the "libXp.so" library was not found and that MATLAB would not function correctly until the library was added. The requested library provided public application interfaces that allowed client applications to render to nondisplay devices. This issue was resolved by performing a yum install for the libXp library. To test the installation, MATLAB was executed to produce the application interface.
The third step in the setup process required the MATLAB Distributed Computing Environment (MDCE) to start. This process required several folder permissions to allow write access to the user. This had to be performed due to the fact that the MDCE was written to deny the root user to start the service, which would forgo such requirements. Specifically the "/var/run/mdce", "/var/log/mdce" and "/var/lib/mdce" folders required write permissions added. Additionally the MDCE service was added to the startup of the Madogo server though this was not required.
The fourth MDS installation step required the Job Manager and workers to be added. The primary challenge with this step was the inclusion of other client machines. The MDS with the license file generated on the head unit was utilized for this process. The workers were then individually added to the job manager both locally on the head node and remotely on the clients. Once complete the "nodestatus" command confirmed operability.
Can an open-source job scheduler replace the MATLAB proprietary Distributed Computing Server currently required by CSARP?
It was found during CSARP parameter file configuration that there was a variable entitled "param.sched_type." Upon further research it was found that the MDS does support third-party schedulers natively. The supported third party schedulers were Platform LSF (Load Sharing Facility), Microsoft Windows HPC Server (including CCS), PBS Pro, and TORQUE schedulers. Specifications for unsupported schedulers such as Condor were also discussed in the MDS documentation. Through this research path it was also discovered that the MDCE portion of the MDS would still be necessary on all client machines. This information there by solidified the need for MDS to run CSARP in MATLAB script form even if a different job scheduler was selected. The only way to alleviate that dependency was through the creation of a CSARP executable binary. CSARP binary creation in the current form would not be possible due to the need for coded script changes in order to process data.
3.6. Does this study prove within a 5% level of significance that the addition of computing cores increases the performance of the CSARP algorithm?
Statistical Hypothesis Testing
In order to prove or disprove the hypothesis that increasing the number of workers also increased CSARP performance as enumerated by time, an ANOVA test was performed. In accordance with statistical testing there were six steps that were followed.
Step one defined both the parameters and statistical hypotheses. The statistical hypotheses were completely separate from the hypotheses related to the research in that they were determined according to ANOVA. The second step defined the level of significance that was an indicator of probability. The third step both decided the test statistic as well as performed the test. The fourth step defined the critical value and the fifth step allowed the decision to accept or reject the statistical hypothesis based upon the critical value. The sixth and final step contained the conclusion, which restated the decision in more analytic terms.
Step 1: Parameters and Statistical Hypothesis
The statistical hypothesis of H0 was that all worker mean times (µ1 -32) were equal. H1 was set that some mean was not equal.
The worker times as collected from the CSARP testing were as listed in Table 1 . 
Step 2: Definition of the Level of Significance
Whereas the research question specified a 5% level of significance, the probability was defined. Mathematically speaking, the level of significance subtracted from 100% yielded the confidence level of 95%, which was more appropriate for an ANOVA within applications.
Step 3: Test Statistic and ANOVA Testing
The ANOVA function was performed through the MiniTab Statistical software package as a One-Way Un-stacked variation. The one-way test statistic was selected due to the fact that only the runtime variable was utilized as well as the data was independent. If another metric such as memory use had also been collected, then a two-way ANOVA would have been appropriate. In this function each column of worker times were seen as the responses with 90 entered as the confidence level. . The partial result of the ANOVA is listed in Table 2 : One-Way ANOVA 
Step 4: Critical Value
The critical value for a hypothesis test was a threshold to which the value of the test statistic in a sample was compared to determine whether or not the null hypothesis was rejected. In the case of ANOVA the "P-value" was the critical value. The p-value generated was 0.000. In statistical hypothesis testing, the p-value is the probability of obtaining a test statistic at least as extreme as the one that was actually observed [5] .
Step 5: Decision
The decision phase compares the critical value to the test value. This decision will either reject or accept the statistical null hypothesis of there being no significant change. In this experiment the null hypothesis (H0) of all the means being equal was rejected. Simply, the p-value 0.000 was less than the test value .05 (5%) therefore the null hypothesis was rejected.
3.6.7.
Step 6: Conclusion There was significant evidence to indicate there was a difference in the performance times of CSARP due to the inclusion of additional workers within a 5% level of significance. Moreover the run time difference from ~30 minutes with one worker to ~10 minutes with 32 workers constituted an ~67% increase in performance.
Further Worker Performance Results
Once it was statistically evident that additional workers did improve CSARP performance, the run times were viewed to determine if there was a definable plateau of performance increase. In grid terminology, was there a point at which the network overhead would begin to increase the time it took CSARP to complete? To perform this extrapolation the means of the worker times would be utilized in combination with finding the equation of the accompanying curve. As shown in Error! Reference source not found. graph, the run times reduced as the number of workers increased; however, it was also noted that as the number of workers increased the amount of run time did not decrease linearly. For this fact a simple regression could not be utilized to find the equation of a line in order to locate a point of inflection. With the inclusion of an interpolant, an estimated expansion of the model was performed with 128 workers. When charted, the overhead of the network decreased the performance to ~854 seconds or a performance increase of only ~30% where as 32 workers had an increase of ~67%. The point of inflection appeared to occur at the 50 worker marker, which illuminated a theoretical limit of benefits relating to CSARP job distribution on Madogo. The immediate solution to this concern would be an increase in available network bandwidth; however, without CSARP code refinement the network adjustment would yet yield another performance plateau.
FUTURE WORK
Though listed within this paper, testing of CSARP conversion to a third party job scheduler would be a logical step with time trials to determine if a specialized scheduler would outperform the MATLAB Job Manger. The possible conversion of CSARP to a lower level language such as C++ or JAVA may increase the performance capabilities of CSARP by removing the overhead created by MATLAB. This would also remove the requirement of the MATLAB Distributed Computing Environment. This would lower implementation costs for CSARP associated with the purchase and operation a cluster. Lastly this would provide greater access to other grid system such as TeraGrid for expanded computing ability.
